The demands on the productivity and robustness of metal casting processes for high quality components are continuously increasing. Moreover, the financial considerations necessitate meticulous and reliable planning of the entire casting process before it is actually put into practice. A holistic approach to perform cradle to grave analysis of cast products is simulation-based metal casting. This method allows engineers to model, verify, and validate the process followed by its optimization and performance prediction in virtual reality. This paper provides insights on state of the art in simulation-based metal casting with reference to some case studies. Casting simulations software, mathematical models and solution methods, and casting process simulation together with the results obtained are clearly explained. The current practices revealed extensive utilization of simulation packages for defect minimization, yield maximization, and improved quality. The ongoing research on integration of casting simulations with mechanical performance simulations makes it possible to analyze the serviceability of cast parts. The reliability of cast part in service with dynamic loading of varying thermal and mechanical load cycles can be predicted through this integration. However, more rigorous work is needed in this area, particularly by developing the reliability prediction modules embedded in advanced simulation tools. 
Introduction
Metal casting is one of the simplest and direct methods of producing near net shape products. The process essentially requires a mold cavity made up of sand, ceramic, or steel, where molten metal is poured and solidified to obtain cast products. A number of casting processes have been developed and modified over time to meet the challenges associated with the new materials to be cast, operating temperatures, complexity of shapes, and high quality etc. The advancements in casting processes are reflected by an upward trend in world cast production during the last decade as shown in Fig. 1(a) . In 2014, the estimated amount of metal processed by metal casting is reported to be 105 million metric tons, which is a 2.3 % increase compared to the previous year (AFS 2015; AFS 2016) . Moreover, the widespread use of metal casting around the globe is presented in Fig. 1(b) , where top ten casting countries are shown with their average production per plant in thousands of metric tons.
It is important that such large production volumes should produce, with higher casting yield, minimum defects, and require mechanical properties. For this reason, metal casting industries have adapted the simulation-based casting methodology, which analyzes the entire casting process and its optimization in a virtual domain before it is actually put into practice. The developments in advanced casting simulation tools have supplanted the conventional trial-and-error approach by a more scientific proof-of-concept approach through computer-aided modeling of the part to be cast, pattern design, methoding, process simulation and virtual optimization (Behera et al. 2010) . Moreover, defects prediction and minimization via simulation ensure integrity and repeatability in castings together with faster production rate and minimum production cost. This paper first explains how a casting simulation software works, associated mathematical models and solution methods, and the results obtained by simulation. Next, the current practices in metal casting to minimize defect and improve casting quality are presented. Case studies on gating, runner, and riser design, systematic and autonomous optimization, stress and strain simulations, and integration of casting simulations with mechanical performance simulations are included, discussed and conclusions drawn.
Casting Simulations
Casting simulations are extensively utilized in foundries for all cast materials, processes and complex casting shapes. With continuous developments, these simulations are currently used in different stages of product development such as casting design, process determination, flow pattern, design of tooling, quality control and product stress analysis to name a few. Casting design is important as it influences all subsequent stages of product development. Computer-aided casting designs allow for optimum casting geometries and features, which can be confirmed by filling simulation, solidification analysis, and stress distribution within the cast product. From process determination perspective, the flow characteristic in a mold is revealed and subsequent solidification behavior can be analyzed, which confirms the optimum mold design, appropriate process routing and process parameters. Defect minimization and quality improvements are also possible by simulating the filling and solidification behavior and recognizing the underlying factors affecting product quality and mechanisms of defect formations.
Casting Simulation Softwares
Modelling and simulation of casting processes is complicated due to a host of parameters involved; such as fluid velocity, pressure, geometry of the mold, gating and runner system etc. A range of softwares that have emerged over time are a result of understanding the physical phenomena occuring during a casting process. The relevant mathematical models are either developed or modified and then implemented into computer programs to develop a software (Ravi 2008) . Some of the most commonly used casting simulation softwares, which are currently available to researchers and foundrymen, are ProCAST, Flow-3D Cast, MAGMASoft, NovaSolid/Flow, AutoCAST, SOLIDCast, CastCAE, and CAPCAST etc.
A casting simulation project using commercial softwares generally comprise five stages as shown in Fig. 1 (Ravi 2010) . Data gathering refers to all information needed related to CAD model of casting, cast metal properties, mold properties and process parameters etc. Methods design and modeling primarily focuses on how to convert the as cast part model into a three dimensional mold which contains cavities, gating system, runners, risers, cores and feed-aids. Next, the numerical simulation is done after generating the optimum mesh and defining boundary conditions. Visualization of results is done by a post processing module in each simulation software. With the simulation results, it is often possible to identify defects such as hotspots, microporosity, shrinkage, cold shuts and others. Therefore, a step forward in simulation is methods optimization which includes modifications in gating and riser designs, process parameters and material properties, and even in part model to minimize the defects. The final stage, which is termed project closure, includes complete documentation of results, generating methods and analysis reports, capturing images and animations for demonstration at the later stage.
Mathematical Modelling and Solution Methods
Casting simulations begin with modeling the physical phenomena through mathematical equations. In a mathematical perspective, models are expressed as governing equations and boundary conditions. Owing to the nonlinearity of models in terms of both geometry and material properties, numerical methods have to be used to avoid non-linearity and thus formulate simultaneous and algebraic equations. The set of developed equations is then used to explain casting process in the form of action-behavior-property relationship ). For a metal casting process, the action is supplying molten material to the mold, the behavior is the flow of molten metal within the mold, and the behavior is further decided by properties of the molten metal.
From modeling point of view, three important phenomena in any casting process simulation are mold filling, solidification and cooling, and stress and strain profile of the cast parts. In each of these phenomena, a certain set of governing equations are employed. For example, mold filling is modeled by continuity equation, momentum equation (Navier-Stokes equation) and energy equation (Jolly 2003) . Equations (1) to (3) represent the complete forms of continuity, momentum and energy equations respectively and thus modified accordingly if the density is assumed to be constant and/or the molten metal is a Newtonian fluid.
A variety of methods for solving mathematical equations are available, the most common of which are finite difference method (FDM), finite volume method (FVM), finite element method (FEM), vector element method (VEM), cellular automation method (CA) etc. (Jolly 2002) .
Finite Difference Method: It is a numerical method where a complex problem is solved by discretizing the complete region of problem (also known as domain) into a finite number of small portions (also known as control volumes). Material properties are assumed to be constant throughout the volume. Therefore, for high accuracy of the results, the domain should be divided into a maximum number of control volumes possible, taking into account the computational time. FDM is a differential scheme, which is approximation of Taylor series expansion. Calculations are iterative and done at a predetermined time-step. The results can be stored at the end of each time-step or after a predetermined numbers of steps (Jolly 2003) .
Finite Volume Method: Unlike FDM, FVM is an integral scheme. Although the idea of discretizing the domain into small control volumes remains the same, the use of integral formulations is advantageous in treating the Neumann boundary conditions as well as that of discontinuous source terms due to their reduced requirements on the regularity or smoothness of solution.
Finite Element Method: FEM discretizes the complete domain of the problem into small pieces; however, they are now termed as elements. Each element is made up of nodes (corner points) and edges, which store material properties to be used in computation. The solution is done by using these values to determine a quantity for these specific points (also known as Gauss points) within the elements. The position of these points in elements is a function of the integration applied, initial coordinates of the nodes, and the element shape (Jolly 2003) . Values of variables, which are considered to be constant in FDM/FVM across the elements, are calculated using some interpolation function. However, the treatment of time in an iterative and step-wise manner is similar to FDM/FVM.
Vector Element Method: This approach to casting simulations is based on determining the largest thermal gradient at any point inside the casting, which is given by the vector sum of flux vectors in all directions from that point (Amin et al. 2014) . Vector element method is relatively simple when compared to other numerical techniques but provides reliable and robust results (Ravi 2005; Sutaria et al. 2014) .
In some instances a combination of two or more techniques may also be employed, the examples of which are cellular automation finite element (CAFE) method proposed by (Rappaz et al. 1998) , and a hybrid method for casting process simulation by combining FDM and FEM (Si et al. 2003) . The final simulation results, however, are representative of casting process and properties, qualities and defects of cast products irrespective of the type of solutions discussed above.
Simulation Results
Casting simulations result in three major aspects of a casting process: Filling, Solidification and Stress Analysis. Mathematical modeling and simulation of conservation of mass, momentum and energy in a filling process provides information about velocity of molten material within the mold cavity, the direction of flow, temperature and pressure at various instances within the mold.
Physical and thermal characteristics of the filling process are derived from these results, some of which are flow front progression, turbulence in flow, filling evenness, air and gas entrapment, temperature profile, filling sequence, velocity profile of molten metal, odd behaviors such as splashing, misruns, cold shuts etc. during filling.
Solidification in the casting process is generally complex, where physical, thermal and metallurgical phenomena take place simultaneously.
Solidification simulation provides information about how these phenomena are occurring in process conditions together with the defects that might arise during solidification phase. Some key findings of a solidification simulation include cast area that solidifies last, solidification sequence, validation of cooling design, validation of runner design, defects due to shrinkage and microporosity, appropriate riser geometry, size and location within the mold.
The stress and strain simulation demonstrates the state of cast parts after ejecting from the mold. The results of these simulations may include identification of dimensional inaccuracies, residual stress generation and distribution in cast part; defects arise due to stress and strain, temperature profile in ejected cast part, design improvements in casting design such as modifications in riser design to reduce stresses etc.
Current Practices in SimulationBased Metal Casting
The current practices in simulation-based metal casting brought solutions to many problems in foundries. High quality defect free castings are now produced by developing an in-depth understanding of the areas such as: (a) filling and solidification during several casting processes, (b) design of runner and gating systems, (c) design of feeding systems (locations and number of risers), (d) casting process parameters (thermo-physical data, injection parameters etc.), (e) stress distribution in cast products, and (f) quality control and assurance of the cast products. Some of the efforts in these areas are as follows. Mi et al. (2009) used casting simulations to modify gating and riser system of a valve block. The original design with two in gates and rounded-rectangular riser geometry as shown in Fig. 3(a) resulted in defects i.e. shrinkage and cold shut. The new casting design, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , comprised a single in gate together with cylindrical risers as they allow more liquid metal during solidification. Chills were added to help solidification in the bottom region of casting and shrinkage was overcome via modified riser design. The final casting was reported to be free from surface cracks on the valve body. Sun et al. (2008) presented multiple objective optimization for gating system of a cylindrical magnesium alloy casting. The optimum gating system was selected by changing four parameters: ingate height, ingate width, runner height, and runner width as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The main criteria for casting quality were filling velocity, shrinkage porosity and yield. Bottom filling approach was employed as shown in Fig.  4(b) . It was concluded that runner with small height and large width is effective in reducing metal velocity at the ingate which is consistent as reported by Mi et al. (2009); and Hu et al. (2000) . et al. (2008) simulated the filling and solidification sequence of brake disc and flywheel in multi-cavity molds. It was reported that a symmetrical mold configuration for flywheel, as shown in Fig. 5(a) , provides uniform filling contrary to the one for brake disc presented in Fig. 5(b) . Simulated hotspot reflected as micro-shrinkage in brake disc for which lower superheat temperature was recommended. In another work by Choudhari et al. (2014) , the hotspot defect was eliminated by simulating an exothermic sleeve around the riser which, delayed solidification time as shown in Fig. 6 . Riser system design was simulated based on quality, feeding yield and feeding efficiency followed by experimental validation which also resulted in cast products free from shrinkage defect. Liu et al. (2007) simulated the decomposition of expanded polystyrene (EPS) pattern in lost foam casting process using Flow 3D. The conventional constant heat transfer coefficient (CHTC) approach is modified by incorporating the variability in the heat transfer coefficient (VHTC), which resulted in a better agreement of simulation and experimental results. The effect of temperature on mold filling time was also studied and it was reported that mold filling time predicted by VHTC model were found close to the experimental results. Defects in castings are predicted via both CHTC and VHTC models where the main mechanism of defect formation was the meeting of metal fronts entering from different in gates. The results of defect predictions with three in gates as well as a modified two in gates system are presented in Fig. 7 , which confirms reductions in casting defects with fewer in gates. Nimbulkar et al. (2016) optimized the gating and feeding system design for casting a wear plate using AUTOCAST. The original design for casting utilized a vertical gating system, which resulted in casting defects. In this study, the vertical gating system was replaced by a horizontal gating system design. The existing and new casting designs were simulated by AUTOCAST followed by their experimental validation. The final cast products were examined through ultrasonic inspection. It was found that vertical gating system was not suitable for thick casting components due to multiple casting defects observed during solidification. However, the horizontal gating system with symmetrical gates and risers enabled uniform flow of the melt together with minimized porosity in the final casting. In total, the gating and feeding system related defects are found to be reduced by 30%.
Gating, Runner, and Riser Design Optimization

Systematic Autonomous Optimization
A recent approach to improve simulationbased casting is systematic and autonomous optimization, where softwares are used as test field or virtual experimentation. Sikorski et al. (2012) optimized the gating system of a simple casting layout using MAGMA Soft, which follows the sequence as shown in Fig. 8(a) . Owing to a multi-cavity mold, it was aimed to reduce the filling time between the cavities to minimize defects due to air entrapment. The results of initial situation and final optimized solution using the filling time difference criterion are presented in Figs. 8(b) , and 8(c) respectively. The final casting after autonomous optimization is found to be free from casting defects especially due to air entrapment and oxides. with two in gates (blue and red represents lowest and highest probability for defects respectively) (Liu et al. 2007 ). Hahn et al. (2010) compared the design of experiments (DOE) with virtual autonomous optimization for steel casting. The number, location and dimension of the chills and feeders were investigated as shown in Fig. 9(a) to check their effect on the shrinkage distribution. The results, as shown in Fig. 9(b) , demonstrate that autonomous optimization led to further reduction in shrinkage by fine tuning the chill size. The autonomous optimization was also done for a ductile iron wind turbine hub to control shrinkage porosity. Moreover, the configuration of runners in a multi-cavity mold for casting six parts was also optimized in the same study (Hahn et al. 2010) . Sturm et al. (2007) performed the autonomous optimization for casting a head cap in a multi-cavity mold. The actual mold design contained a single cavity where successful filling was achieved through specifically designed gate and a slightly slanted runner as shown in Fig. 10(a) . A multi-cavity mold was designed and optimized to achieve similar melt velocities and directions as it was already obtained in single cavity mold. Moreover, minimization of air entrapment was also set as another criterion for optimization. In total, only 1 out of 106 designs for right-hand runner and 2 out of 97 designs for left-hand runner were qualified meeting all objectives of optimization. The flow patterns for single and multi-cavity molds are presented in Fig. 10(a) along with the actual head cap castings in Fig. 10(b) . (Hahn et al. 2010 ).
Stress and Strain Simulations
The application of numerical simulation to distortion and stress-related problem in casting was presented by Egner-Walter et al. (2013) . The study first explained the formation of residual stresses and distortion in casting followed by simulation of die cast rear door lock panel for a passenger car. Figure 11(a) represents the temperature field at ejection and it forms the basis for the formation of stresses and deformation during solidification and cooling to room temperature. The runner being hotter contracted more in the subsequent cooling phase and pulled the casting inwards toward it as shown in Fig. 11(b) . The swan neck moved in an upward direction, as the upper side of the casting, which faced the shot slug, had a higher temperature than the lower side after ejection. Another problem of hot tears, especially important for high pressure die castings, was also investigated by Egner-Walter et al. (2013) by simulating the hot tear criteria for a flywheel as shown in Fig. 12 . It was suggested that hot tears can be avoided by modifying process parameters and cooling conditions, or by minor changes in the geometry of casting. Hartmann (2013) studied the stress generation and distribution due to material combinations in light-weight cast components. Engine blocks are one such application where the grey iron liners are set into the molds and preheated before pouring molten aluminum. The molten metal gets in contact with liner cools rapidly and solidifies quickly which sometimes results in incomplete filling of the mold. Certainly, residual stresses are generated due to a non-uniform temperature distribution in the cast part. Since, aluminum shrinks onto the iron liners, tensile stress is generated in aluminum whereas the liner experiences compressive stress, together with other internal stresses as shown in Fig. 13 . It is reported that the tensile residual stress observed in aluminum between the liners is high, however, any crack in this area does not affect the rigidity of cylinder block at operating temperature. For stress minimization, it was suggested to use the high pre-heat temperatures of the liners to decrease the tensile residual stress in the seam between liners.
Casting Simulations Integrated with Mechanical Performance Simulations
Recently, casting simulations are combined with mechanical performance simulations to investigate the life of cast products in service. The effect of casting quality on service life is analyzed by taking the predictions of defects such as shrinkage and porosity from casting simulation results and maps them with stress and fatigue life simulations. et al. (2006) studied the integration of foundry process simulations, non-destructive evaluation, stress analysis, and damage tolerance simulations to casting design as shown in Fig. 14 . Casting simulations are done to determine any porosity-related defects by using a radiographic inspection simulation tool (XRSIM). Failure caused by the predicted defects is determined by a fatigue crack growth simulation based on extended finite element method. This integrated approach enabled for an "accept or reject" criteria to be set at an early design stage and allows for damage tolerant design strategies. Dørum et al. (2007) studied the effects of porosity and surface quality on structural behavior by mapping results of casting simulation by MAGMASOFT with a two-dimensional (shell element) finite element model developed in LS-DYNA. The study was primarily focused on mechanical performance of thin walled cast magnesium components subjected to quasi-static loading conditions. Olofsson et al. (2012) presented software that incorporates the prediction of casting simulation software into a finite element method. The software is validated through a test case of ductile iron component.
In another study by Hardin et al. (2012) , the fatigue life of a cast steel component in service is predicted by utilizing the porosity predictions of MAGMASOFT in FE simulations. A blockdiagram of the methodology used in the analysis is presented in Fig. 15 . This approach was first validated for a simple geometry of tensile test specimen by comparing experimentally obtained and the predicted crack initiation fatigue lives. The difference was reported to be within one decade that is thought to be very good for fatigue life prediction. 
Conclusion
The key conclusions and recommendations from this study are summarized as follows: (i) Casting simulations are capable of examining the effect of several process variables in producing sound castings.
(ii) Modeling boundary conditions precisely in a casting simulation software followed by its experimental validation is challenging. (iii) Cast products are often produced with residual stresses the accurate prediction of which can help in suggesting appropriate heat treatments. (iv) Autonomous optimization must be utilized at its best to improve quality. (v) Reliability of cast part in service with dynamic loading of varying thermal and mechanical load cycles can be predicted through integration of casting simulations with mechanical performance simulations. However, more rigorous work is needed in this area particularly by developing the reliability prediction modules embedded in advanced simulation tools. (vi) All casting simulation softwares are not created equal, based upon the in-house capabilities of foundry skills, CAD expertise available, and level of accuracy and integrity needed in cast products, it is imperative to very carefully see and compare all features available in each software and buy the software which meet your goals and provide best benefit over cost ratio.
